Carver

Boats of Outstanding Beauty

Minimum Upkeep With Molded Plywood

Carver Boat Corporation
Pulaski
Wisconsin
20' Cruiser

You get big cruiser comfort and spacious accommodations in this compact, modestly priced 20' Cruiser or Custom Cruiser. The two models are basically the same. The custom model includes many extras as standard equipment.

SPECIFICATIONS
L.O.A. ............ 19' 8"
Gunnel length .......... 21'
Beam ................. 84"
Freeboard ............. 43"
Weight ............. .950 lbs.
Weight (Custom) .... 980 lbs.
Cabin head room ....... 56".
Bunk length .......... 6' 8"
Transom width .......... 71"
Front deck length ....... 55"
Maximum H.P. .......... 100
Cabin length ........ 6'
7 ply Sides 12 ply Bottom

20' Custom Caribbean

SPECIFICATIONS
L.O.A. ............ 19' 8"
Gunnel length .......... 21'
Beam ................. 84"
Freeboard ............. 43"
Weight ............. .890 lbs.
Weight (Custom) .... 990 lbs.
Cabin head room ....... 50"
Cockpit length ......... 11' 10"
Bunk length .......... 6' 3"
Transom width .......... 71"
Front deck length ....... 46"
Maximum H.P. .......... 100
Cabin length ........ 87"
7 ply Sides 12 ply Bottom

Action packed and versatile!! Is the best description of our 20’ Carribbean or Custom Carribbean. The perfect all purpose day cruiser, with two bunks, and toilet compartment forward, and a full 12’ open cockpit for any form of boating pleasure. The deluxe seating and bunk arrangement in the large roomy cockpit of the Custom Caribbean, will be enjoyed as something really new in boat interior design.
Our 17' Captain is the plush boat of the Carver Fleet, from the beautiful inset mahogany instrument panel to the transom swimming ladder. The deep V hull design will give you the ultimate in speed with riding comfort.

SPECIFICATIONS
L.O.A. ...................... 17' 6"'
Gunnel length ............... 18' 4"
Beam ....................... .78'
Depth ...................... 36" 
Weight ..................... 660 lbs.
Transom width ............ .701/2"
Deck length ............... .74" 
Maximum H.P. ............. 100
6 ply Hull 11 ply Bottom

Carver

20' Commuter

Leave your cares at home, enjoy real outdoor pleasure that a really open boat can offer. The radically different bunk seat combination is ideal for fishing or everyday sun bathing. Don’t overlook the versatile boarding ladder that also hangs from the transom for swimming or skiing.

SPECIFICATIONS
L.O.A. ...................... 19' 8"
Gunnel length ............... 21"
Beam ....................... .84'
Weight ..................... 935 lbs.
Depth ...................... 43"
Bunk length ............. .6'3/4"
Front deck length ....... 70"
Transom width ........... .71"
Maximum H.P. ............. 100
7 ply Sides 12 ply Bottom

15' Commander

Our 15' Commander is well known to Carver owners. A perfect performer, this beautiful two-tone mahogany completely equipped boat can be yours for many hours of outdoor enjoyment.

SPECIFICATIONS
L.O.A. ...................... 15'
Beam ....................... .62'
Weight ..................... 265 lbs.
Depth ...................... 31"
Maximum H.P. ............. 45
5 ply Hull 10 ply Bottom
**16' Commander**

Where can you get so much beauty in a boat for so little invested? The performance of this all mahogany showpiece will give thrills galore.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **L.O.A.** ............... 15' 11½''
- **Gunnel length** ........ 17' 1''
- **Beam** .................. 75''
- **Weight (Comdr.)** ...... 450 lbs.
- **Weight (Custom)** ...... 610 lbs.
- **Beam of Transom** ...... 65''
- **Depth** .................. 34''
- **Deck length** .......... 69''
- **Maximum H.P.** ........ 45

5 ply Hull 10 ply Bottom (Comdr.)
6 ply Hull 11 ply Bottom (Custom)

**FEATURES for 1960**

**INNERSTRESS BOTTOM**

Carver's exclusive 12 ply innerstress bottom has been proven to be far superior due to its unbelievable rigidity. The added strength is moulded into the bottom only, making a lighter hull by maintaining the 5 to 7 ply sides.

**TOPS**

Smartly styled to fit the 17' or 20' models, this beautiful hard top is constructed of moulded mahogany plywood and finished to match color scheme of the boat.

**CARVER HULL**

All Carver hulls are moulded at the Carver plant from the highest quality mahogany and resins under pressure of 65 P.S.I. at temperatures above 300 F.; and are guaranteed by Carver.

**CARVER BOAT TRAILERS**

Carver Boat Trailers are designed for easy handling and safe transportation of your boat. To prevent costly damage from improper fit, there's a Carver Boat Trailer available to correctly fit all Carver Boats.

**16' Custom Commander**

Our 16' Custom Commander gives you all the extras so necessary in a boat. Beefed up for high horsepower, including storage compartments, duffel shelf, ventilating mahogany framed windshield and swimming ladder. What more do you need for a day of real fun.